The challenge

Real-world benefits

While the Bracknell Forest area has an extensive
public transport network, there are vulnerable
members of the community who lack the
information to enable them to easily, safely and
confidently take advantage of it. This leads to
isolation and also places a burden on social
transport services. These services usually need to
be booked in advance and are expensive for both
the council and local charities to provide.

Real-time bus data allows the operator to
manage both vehicles and routes far more
efficiently, without overcrowding. Ultimately
InDependAbility is about making life easier for
end users. It means that vulnerable adults can
plan their journeys with confidence, safe in the
knowledge that they can use the service without
difficulty or compromise, and travel independently.

Our solution
InDependAbility is an IoT solution developed
by Ethos, which provides real-time information
on the availability of buses, and an assessment of
how busy they are. Using non-intrusive sensors,
the system discreetly detects passenger volumes
and activity and displays the information on
simple, clear screens, placed in user’s homes
and public locations. Our pilot project focused on
three routes, with the potential to extend further
across the wider Bracknell bus network.

From the project’s start,
sensors have counted

156,000

door operations, each time
tracking the stop and the number
of passengers on board

Providers and partners

The future

InDependAbility has been created by Ethos.
The company’s mission is to encourage and build
collaborations between public, private, voluntary and
charity organisations. Each project is designed to
improve the everyday lives of people, in terms of their
work, living and wellbeing. With a wealth of expertise
in Systems Integration, IoT, Open Data and complex
business models, Ethos has enjoyed considerable
success over the last 10 years.

Hardware, data and portable information displays
have all been successfully tested, which has created
valuable insights and commercial data for the
bus provider. There is now potential to extend the
solution throughout Berkshire and nationwide.
Once isolation restrictions allow, it will also be
possible to roll out InDependAbility in care homes.
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